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Abstract 
A computer controlled additional steering of all 4 wheels of a passenger car can be used 
to correct disturbances much faster than the human driver could do. Based on a complex 
4-wheel model and a corresponding tyre model the behaviour of the vehicle in critical situ-
ations, especially cornering at /l-split conditions are simulated. Different control schemes, 
based on the linear 2-wheel model, are compared and their effects evaluated with respect 
to path deviation and the change of the heading angle. The results show that the in-
troduced feedback control using a reduced observer and a special strategy to identify the 
IL-split conditions leads to :he best corrections. The quality of the control is tested with 
the cornering on a surface with randomly changing friction. 
Keywords: 4-wheel steering, feedback control. 
1. Introduction 
The actual trends in research and development of passenger cars indicate 
that the car of the future will have may computer controlled components to 
improve the vehicle behaviour and its comfort. In the field of active steering 
- sometimes in combination with traction control - the development of 
control systems intends to combine better handling quality with improved 
active safety in critical situations, e.g. [1-6J. 
The following investigation wants to show possibilities to reduce the 
path deviations of a vehicle after an instantaneous disturbance. A computer 
controlled additional steering system can react to such a disturbance much 
faster than driver will do due to his reaction time lag. Especially at very 
extreme conditions like the entering of an area of reduced friction during 
cornering such a system should keep the path deviations to a minimum to 
present the driver after his reaction time a vehicle as close to the initial or 
expected condition as possible. For this purpose a feed back control loop 
with a reduced observer is developed that includes the option to recognize 
the friction condition qualitatively - if there is a reduced friction at the 
inner or outer wheel track (/L-split) or at both tracks - and utilize this 
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information. A comparison of this concept with already investigated or 
vehicle-tested controls of rear-wheel steering intends to show its advantages. 
To get a realistic simulation of the vehicle behaviour itself in this 
border region of driving, that comprises e.g. locking of wheels, extreme 
side slip of vehicle and wheels and rapid changing tyre forces, a nonlin-
ear 4-wheel vehicle model with a corresponding tyre description has to be 
employed. Only by such a complex modelling proper and comparable nu-
merical simulation results can be achieved and the influences of control 
concepts evaluated. The principal considerations for the control loop of 
the new concept as well as of the two alternatives are based on the well-
known 2-wheel model and the yaw velocity and side slip angle as the main 
variables of the lateral dynamics. 
2. System Modelling 
The structure of the system is shown in Fig. 1 [7]. Because not all essential 
state variables x can be measured a reduced observer is employed to provide 
by the available measurements y a corresponding estimate x. The control 
vector u can be modified according to a recognized fL-split condition and 
finally provides the additional steering wheel angles 6.0; for all 4 wheels 
which are added to the driver's steering input op. 
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Pig. 1. System structure 
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The necessary gain matrix K is determined by the Riccati approach 
minimizing 
x 
1= J [xT (t)Qx(t) + uT (t)Ru(t)] dt 
o 
(2.1 ) 
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and using the system equations of the linear 2-wheel model of the observer, 
see chapter 3. Since the corresponding matrices are functions of the pa-
rameter VAt, the running speed K and its components also vary with VM. 
For the weighting matrices the components are chosen by 
1 
Qii = -2--' 
Xi
1
max 
1 
Ri; = -')--- , 
uT. max 
(2.2) 
Since no actuator system is modelled for the application of the additional 
steering angles a mathematical limitation of 16.5d ::; 75°/ s is incorporated 
in the simulation program to avoid unrealistic jumps at immediate changing 
conditions. 
2.1 Nonlinear Vehicle Model 
The chosen 4-wheel model is described in detail in [6J and only the essential 
characteristics will be stated for the understanding of the results. 
The description is chosen in such a way that the features essential 
for this investigation could be described to the full extent. Components or 
characteristics that may lead to effects rather disturbing for the interpreta-
tion of the main influences are simplified or idealized. For the eiwironment 
calm air and flat horizontal road with suddenly changing surface conditions 
are presupposed. 
The scheme of the vehicle model, Fig. 2, shows the selected state 
variables, roll angle i.p, pitch angle v, heave h, yaw angle 1/;, side slip angle 
,8 and longitudinal velocity VM of the reference point JvI. The normal tyre 
force Fo; for wheel i is calculated using the wheel travel fi = fi(cp, v, h) 
and its derivative to determine the nonlinear spring and damper force of 
the suspension. 
To suppress the self steering and other effects of the wheel suspensions, 
it is assumed that the wheel planes are always normal to the road surface. 
So the steering of a wheel is only caused by the driver's action - presented 
by OF due to a parallel steering for large radii - and/or the additional 
steering angles 6.6; of the control system. 
For the vehicle aerodynamics only the essential quantities, d;ag force 
H!,., lateral force liVy and a yaw moment IvIu' with respect to the center of 
the vehicle body are taken into account. 
To be able to calculate the individual wheel spin velocities Wi of each 
wheel the drive train is modelled as a 4-wheel drive with engine character-
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Fig. 2. Scheme of vehicle model 
istics, unlocked central differential and axle differentials. Besides the com-
mon brake moment distribution front to rear wheels different additional 
braking moments tlMBi can be applied at each of the wheels. 
For the description of the behaviour by the steady state characteristics 
of the longitudinal force F: i and the lateral force FJi an approximation 
partially similar to the 'magic formula' was chosen [8]. It includes large 
slip values in longitudinal SLi and lateral direction (side slip angle of the 
wheel (Xi) and therefore comprises the whole possible range of force transfer 
between tyre and road surface, Fig. 3. Moreover, due to a simple change 
of 3 parameters a change of surface conditions can be described. 
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Pig. 3. Steady state tyre characteristics for two different friction conditions; normal 
force Foi = constant 
Since only the steering angles of the wheels are modelled as a substi-
tute for the steering system, the tyre self aligning torque and its insignifi-
cant effects on the overall vehicle motion are omitted. 
Due to the rapid changes in the surface conditions it is necessary 
for the simulation to consider the transition tyre behaviour. The common 
description in the form of a first order differential equation is used for the 
lateral and longitudinal tyre forces 
. VLi s 
Fyi = -Z-. (Fy; - Fy;) , 
y! 
• VLi s 
Fxi = -Z -. (Fxi Fx;). 
X! 
(2.3) 
The constant transitional length for Fxi is assumed Zxi = 0.25 m and that 
of the lateral force Fyi with Zyi = 0.3 m. 
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2.2 2- Wheel Model for Controller Design 
The control strategies considered are based on the representation of the 
vehicle by a linear 2-wheel model, Fig. 4. This model is well known and 
documented, e.g. [10-11]. 
The essential equations with the nomenclature corresponding to Fig. 2 
are (with the vehicle mass m and moment of inertia e z with respect to the 
vertical axis) 
( 
x 
/, 
) 
/ 
/ 
, 
O,~M%' J y 
~ 
o 0 
Fig . .{. Linear 2-wheel model 
(2.4) 
(2.5) 
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aith the elements of the system matrix A 
and the control matrix 
--4.11 = _ 2CF + 2CR 
mv:v! 
--4.12 = -1 _ 2CF lF - ?2CR lR 
mv;;:[ 
2CF lF - 2CR lR 
--4.21 = 8 z 
2 2 2CF lF + 2CR lR 
8 z v.1f 
i = 1, 2, 
i = 3,4. 
:33.5 
(2.6) 
(2.7) 
The formulations of (2.4), (2.5), (2.7) alloa to consider an individual addi-
tional steering tl6i at every aheel. 
The constant cornering stiffness CF for one front aheel and CR for 
one rear aheel, respectively are determined approximately by the side slip 
values a 0;; and the lateral forces Fi of the steady state cornering nonlinear 
vehicle model 
(2.8) 
U sing for this investigation the initial undisturbed steady state cornering, 
the approximation (2.8) leads to better results than the definition of CF, 
CR as cornering stiffnesses derived from tyre characteristics at 0; = O. 
The lateral acceleration aq of the CG of the 2-aheel model can be 
expressed by the ta 0 system variables in the form 
aq = v.\[(~ +;P). 
For the steady state cornering aithout additional steering (tl8i 
yaa velocity can be calculated using (3.1) aith 
(2.9) 
0) the 
(2.10) 
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Since all 4 additional steering angles t::.8i are included in the formulation 
(2.4 ) to (2.7), more than necessary to control the lateral dynamics, there 
are further options available to define additional interrelations. 
The most commonly used rear wheel steering, described by 
(2.11) 
uses only one quantity t::.8R for the control. 
IvIore efficiency in correcting disturbances offers an employment of 
two control variables t::.8R and t::.8 p , e.g. in the form of 
(2.12) 
Supposing that the car body accelerations ay == aq and ax = at of the 
CG are measured and the rolling stiffness ratio of the vehicle suspension 
is knovm, the normal forces Fzi can be determined approximately [6] and 
then used to find a weighted distribution: 
i = 1, 2, 
(2.13) 
i = 3,4. 
When a ft-split condition can be recognized and the track with lower friction 
identified - see chapter 5 - the additional steering can be adjusted with 
t::.8 i = 2t::.8p ,R 
t::.8i 0 
to use the friction capacity best. 
high friction side 
low friction side 
3. Reduced Observer 
(2.14) 
Since today the side slip angle (3 of the vehicle cannot be measured without 
very special measuring equipment, a main purpose of the reduced observer 
is to provide a good estimate of (3 based on the easy available lateral ac-
celeration ay of the car body (2.9). 
For the mathematical description of the reduced observer with the 
steady state cornering as a reference Eqs. (2.4), (2.5) can be written in the 
form 
x(t) = Ax(t) + Bu(t) , (3.1) 
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(3.2) 
The elements of the Matrix A are given by (2.6) whereas for the observer 
design those of B are calculated by (2.7) and (2.12). The state vector x 
comprises the changes of the state variables with respect to their steady 
state values. Therefore driver's steering angle SF does not appear in (3.1). 
The general form of the measurements is given by 
y(t) Cx(t) + Du(t). (3.3) 
\iVith the measured lateral acceleration 
(3.4) 
and elimination of /3 with the help of (2.4) the two matrices can be found 
with 
(3.5) 
Using no\\' equations (3.1), (3.2), (3.3) a reduced observer [12, 7J is chosen 
starting with 
i = Fz + Btu+ Hy (3.6) 
and the observer error 
e = z - Tx. (3.7) 
The transient response of this error 
e = Fe + (-TA + FT + HC)x + (B t - TB + HD)u (3.8) 
sho\vs that with the additional conditions 
TA-FT HC, Bt. =TB -HD (3.9) 
and selecting a matrix F with negative real parts of its eigenvalues, e will 
asymptotically go to zero. Therefore, assuming no further disturbances, 
for the stationary case the estimated value x of the state vector x is, see 
also Fig. 5: 
(3.10) 
In the considered case of one measurement and two estimated variables, 
z and F are scalars. The eigenvalue of F is chosen with AF = -75 s-l to 
have a quick decreasing of the observer error. Choosing further the first 
component of T with Tl = 1 Eqs. (3.9) determine the scalar H and the 
matrix Bt. 
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Fig. 5. Scheme of reduced observer 
4. Alternative Control Strategies 
To make easier evaluating the effects of the reduced observer together with 
the p.-recognition a comparison with two other rear wheel steering concepts 
is shown. Both of these established concepts are also based on the linear 
2-wheel model of Chapter 2. 
The rear wheel steering with yaw-velocity feedback of SATO et al. [13] 
(further in the results marked SATO), determines the steering angle 6R of 
the rear wheels by 
(4.1) 
with the constant gain 
(4.2) 
This kind of control has the intention to keep the side slip angle (3 of the 
vehicle at zero. (4.1) and (4.2) guarantee this compensation for the linear 
vehicle, Fig. 4, with IF = IR. 
The yaw-velocity feedback control, implemented in the VW research 
vehicle Futura (further marked FUTURA), uses the steady state yaw ve-
locity (3.6) as a reference [14]: 
DR = k.: (-0 - ;V~tat) tI' " , ~ , ( 4.3) 
and thereby compensates disturbances with respect to an ideal steady state 
behaviour. There are given 2 values for the constant gain: k,." = 0.28 for 
moderate and he'. = 1.4 for sporty driving. The lower value was chosen for 
the evaluations in Chapter 5. 
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5. Simulation and Results 
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For the evaluations the data according to a medium size passenger car with 
permanent all-wheel drive are used. The main characteristics are 
m = 1360kg, 
2 8 z = 2300 kgm , 
1 = 2.6m, 
lp = 0 5 1 ., 
-'----:---'- = 0.2 , 
2ls = 0.52, 
1 
The components of the weighting matrices (2.2) are chosen with 
Xl. max = Pmax = 0.25° , 
. -1 
X2. max = '1f;max = 0.1 s , 
'Ul. max = Llbp,max = 5° , 
U2. max = LlbH,max = 5° . 
For the necessary sensor signals, it is assumed that the longitudinal ac-
celeration at e:' ax and the lateral acceleration aq e:' ay of the CG of the 
body are available. Furthermore, the wheel spin velocities Wi are used to 
recognize the fL-split condition. 
The steering input bp and the acceleration pedal position are assumed 
to be constant (corresponding to their steady state values) during the 
whole considered motion. At the beginning the vehicle performs a steady 
state cornering (characterized by the lateral acceleration aqo) with a radius 
PO = 50 m. After a short distance, the vehicle encounters changed surface 
conditions. 
The thereafter starting deviations from circular trajectory are char-
acterized by the deviation angle 1/Jd and the distance w, Fig. 6. The angle 
1/Jd is set to zero for the steady state starting condition by subtracting the 
initial value Po. 
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For the calculation process itself, the steady state initial condition is 
provided by an iteration whereas the following behaviour is the result of a 
distance related integration. 
The different surface conditions are characterized with the maximum 
contact force coefficient j.Lll1ax: 
high friction: 
tracks low friction: 
low friction (for j.L-Split): 
j.Lmax ~ 0.85, 
j.Lmax ~ 0.45, 
j.Lll1ax ~ 0.25. 
In Fig. 3 the tyre characteristics correspond to j.Lmax ~ 0.85 and 
Pmax ~ 0.25, respectively. 
Besides the step-like change but othenvise homogeneous surface a 
random variation of j.Lrnax is considered also to have a more severe condition 
to test the j.L-split recognition and the quality of the reduced observer. 
Therefore a random input signal is created, assuming a spectral 
density [9] 
(
0' -') 
<pJ1(D) = <P,'(Do)~:J - (5.1) 
equivalent to the commonly used road roughness descriptions with D being 
the spatial angular frequency. LT sing (5.1) and the driving velocity a time 
description can be established [9, 14]. 
For the random fluctuations of the maximum contact force coefficient 
for left and right track 
-V (~'IT I 
- L riru T 
, 
(5.2) 
the factors Ci can be calculated by (5.1) whereas the phase angles CPL;, CPR, 
are determined by random numbers. The parameters ~fi characterize the 
cross correlation of left and right track. 
Superimposing (5.2) on the j.L-split surface leads to the randomly 
changing j.Lmax of both tracks shown in Fig. 1. To cope with problems of 
different surface qualities, three different RMS-values of the random input 
are considered. 
With respect to the j.L-split recognition details are given in [7J -
only the essential features will be explained. 
vVhen the car enters the p.-split or reduced friction area first with 
the front wheels and later with the rear wheels according to these events 
there will be two distinct declines in the lateral acceleration. Since they 
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distance [m] 
Fig. 7. lIIaximum contact force coefficients of left and right track with random fluctua-
tions and fl-split 
are spaced due to driving speed and wheel base, after thp. first decline a 
recognition window can be set, that allows an identification of the second, 
wheel base related acceleration decline. In this way the disturbances are 
identified to be determined by the road surface conditions. A short con-
trolled braking of the front wheels after such an identification results in 
changes of the spin velocities Wl, W2. The sign of the change of difference 
of Wl W2 provides the information if the outer or inner wheel tracks have 
the lower friction or if there are only negligible differences. 
For a cornering on a road with random /-Lmax values and /-L-split Fig. 8 
shows the changes in lateral acceleration aq and its numerically determined 
derivative CL q used for the identification. If the variance of the random 
changes is below a special value, the entering of the surface condition change 
is detected. In this case the additional braking of the front wheels leads to 
a short decrease in the lateral acceleration at and an increase in difference 
in the wheel spin velocities. The latter indicates the lower friction at the 
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Fig. 8. Changes of lateral acceleration a q due to surface Fig. 7 and the consequences of 
additional braking of bot 11 front wheels 
track of wheel 2 by a greater decline of W2 compared to Wl though the same 
braking moments are applied. 
\iVhen no recognition is possible, the feedback control is still active 
but it only does not make use of a distribution of the additional steering 
angles due to j1-split friction (2.14) but provides the additional steering 
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weighted with the normal forces (2.13). If a surface change is detected but 
the additional breaking leads to no essential differences in the changes of 
Wl - W2 the strategy (2.14) for low friction outer track is applied. 
wi!~.out CO:1tro\ 
H..~.lS 0.07S 
11' [ml 
: :: 
:.25 
:5 
dist'l.nce [m; 
,,~----------------~--------
Fig. 9. Comparison of a \·ehicle with and without contro!' random surface Fig. 7 with 
low friction outer track 
In Fig. 9 a comparison of the vehicle on homogeneous surface with ft-split, 
is demonstrated low friction outer track and with additionally random dis-
turbances. VVhile the uncontrolled vehicle shows increasing deviations for 
both surface conditions in the second case the controlled vehicle (reduced 
observer together with ft-split recognition: named 'ft-observer') shows only 
minimal deviation angles <Pd while the improvement in lateral deviation w 
becomes obvious only with longer running distance. 
The following results and comparisons are calculated for homogeneous 
friction conditions only. 
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Fig. 10. Lo\\' friction outer track: influences of the initial lateral acceleration aqo 
The range of possible improvements by the reduced observer plus fL-
recognition set by the physical limits becomes clear by Fig. 10. vVhen 
the initial lateral acceleration ago is too high, even a very good feedback 
control can only lead to small improvements. On the other hand, for low 
a"o a disturbance due to fL-split, low friction outertrack results in only 
small deviations in wand 1/Jd even for the uncontrolled vehicle. Therefore 
the case of agO = 0.4 g was selected for the further investigations. 
The consequences of the different control concepts are compared in 
Fig. 11. With respect to the vehicle without control the SATO control and 
the FUTURA control show nearly the same quantitative improvements 
though they are not designed for such extreme conditions. A further re-
markable improvement can be achieved with the use of the 'fL-observer'. All 
three concepts need additional rear wheel steering angles 03, 04 of about 
the same size. The changes of the frontwheel steerangles 01, 02 for the 
fL-O bserver show that the corresponding ,6.01, ,6.02 are very small and even 
at the beginning of the disturbance less than 0.5 0 • For the change D..f3 of 
the slip angle f3 with respect to its initial value all concepts show larger 
values than the vehicle without control, though these values are still ab-
solutely small. Here the fL-observer provides the largest differences in the 
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Fig. 11. Low frictioll outer track: comparison of different control concepts 
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first period. The changes in lateral acceleration aq and yaw velocity ;p show 
comparable patterns to the D..,6-diagram. 
Corresponding to Fig. 11 in Fig. 12 the results of the control con-
cepts are shown in the case when the inner and outer wheels encounter 
lower friction (f.Lmax '"V 0.4). Though now the f.L-recognition leads to the 
same reaction of the f.L-observer like with low friction outer track only the 
improvements are absolutely and relatively similar to that of Fig. 12, The 
same holds for the SATO and FUTURA control. The only obvious differ-
ence is with !:::.f3: here the f.L-observer finally reaches a lower value than the 
other two control concepts. Once again the advantages of the f.L-observer 
are clearly obvious. 
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Fig. 12. Lower frict ion bot h t racks: corresponding diagrams to Fig. 11 
In the case of j.L-split low friction at the inner track the consequences 
for the vehicle behaviour are qualitatively the same like those in Fig. 12 
but of smaller amount. A deviation w :::f 0.55 m at t = 2 s for the un-
controlled vehicle is reduced to about 0.4 m for the FUTURA and SATO 
control concepts but to about 0.2 m with the j.L-observer, the corresponding 
deviation angle 'l/Jd "" 1.3° to about 0.5 0 and -0.1°, respectively. 
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6. Conclusions 
Starting with the considerations to develop a strategy that should increase 
the active safety in the reaction time of the driver a feedback control for 
an additional 4-wheel steering was introduced. 
The results of the investigations of very critical situations show en-
couraging improvements with the chosen reduced observer and /L-split 
recognition scheme. Though it is neither the intention nor it is possible 
by this concept to fully compensate the changed surface conditions the 
reduction in deviation angle and deviation distance with respect to the 
undisturbed circular trajectory will support the driver to bring the vehicle 
back to the desired path. 
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